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ARYA MAHILA SANGATHAN
Regd. No.4190 of201I

(Area of activity : Chandigarh, Panchkula, Mohali)

OF DE TAND G

GovernmentCollegeofEducation,Sector20Chandigarh

&.

Arya Mahila Sangathan

The memorandum has been signed on '26'-'qft:"2p':3

1. Govemment college of E,ducation Sector 20 Chandigarh represented by the

Principal of the college

Government college of Education was loundecl in August 1954 under a special

,.n... of Govemment of India for establishment of training colleges for teachers

at the post graduate level. The college has the high tradition of achievement in

the field of teacher education and ranks among the leaclilg colleges of education

in the country.

The National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) has accredited

Grade ,A, to this college. The National council for Teacher E,ducation has

sanctioned trvo unit of B.Ed. (50 seats each) and one unit of M.L,d. (50 seats)both

2 years Qourses and the Post Graduate Diploma in counsclling. The college also

runs 6 months Pre Ph.D. course work fbr research students in Education

The Government Model High school and Govemment Moclel Senior Secondary

School, Sector 20 D work as experimental schools for the college'

A number of dimensions have been added to the teacher training program so as

to make it as comprehensive as possible. The syllabus prescribed by the Panjab

University Chandigarh is enriched by seminars. workshops. communit-v

activities, educational tours and numerous modes of other practical work'

AND

2. Ary aMahila Sangathan, Chandigarh

Arya Mahila Sangathan is a voluntary organisation. ]'his all-women group

comprises mainly Senior Citizens, most of them tiom the fleld of Education' The



organisation has been rvorking on the project 'The Moral Education of School
Children' for more than a decade. Both in the personal and prof-essional sphere,
the members of the organisation are concerned about the detrimental and
premature physicai experiences of today's school children. The project was
initiated with the following aims:

1. Promotion of basic values of Indian culture in children.

2, 'Manurbhav' the age-old Indian motto, i.e. creation of good, well-rounded
human beings.

3. Encouraging poor and needy students to rise through education and persistent
hard work.

Whereas, both parties having expertise in their respective fields can beneflt the
students and other stakeholders in empor.r'ering them and creating awareness on
the topics of mutual interest

Both the parties have agreed to work together in the follor,ving fields:

1. The Government of Education. Sector 20-D. Chandigarh and Arya Mahila
Sangathan, Chandigarh shall facilitate and assist each other regarcling promotion
of basic Indian Culture in the students, creation of good, well-rounded human
beings and encouraging poor and needy students to flse through education.

2. The Government College of Education, Sector 20-D. would extend
infrastructural facilities for conduct of lectures and workshops fbr its students on
the college campus. Arya Mahila Sangathan. Chandigarh would provide the
training and resource persons. Both the parties may nominate faculty to various
events being organised by respective parties - sharing organisation to organisation
learning.

3. The Government of Education, Sector 20-D. Chandigarh ancl Arya Mahila
Sangathan, Chandigarh shall facilitate and provide opportunities for exchange
and progress to create awareness and conduct lectures / seminars /'uvorkshops in
the college for the benefit of the faculry and students.

4. The MOU does not accrue any tinancial liabilit--l' on either of the parlies and
can be terminated at any time.

5. This MOU is at will and may be altered by mutual consent of authorised
officials i.e. The Government college of Education" Sector 20-D. Chandigarh ancl
Arya Mahila Sangathan, Chandigarh. This partnership will support logos of both
the organisations for prof-essional puryoses. [rurthermore" the minimum duration



of partnership would be flve --vears fiom the date o1'cxecution of MOIJ. lvhich can

be extended as per need and mutual consent of authorised ofllcials.

Mrs. Sapna Nanda

PzuNCIPAL

Govemment College of Education

Sector 20D,

Chandigarh

fo ir Ue-scEJ;

se=$ @
Mrs, N6elam Dhamija & Usha GuPta

Project Coordinators

Moral Education Project in Govt.

lnstitutions

Arya Mahila Sangathan

#1087, Sector 43 B,

Chandigarh

Mobile: 9316117462
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Government College of Education
Accredited with Grade 'A
by NAAC, Banglore

Sector 20-D, Chandigarh
Tel.: 017 2-2700075, 27 U1 82
E-mail : gcechd@yahoo.co.in
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organisation has been working on the project 'The Moral Education of School

Children' for more than a decade. Both in the personal and professional sphere,

the members of the organisation are concerned about the detrimental and

premature physical experiences of today's school children. The project was

initiated with the following aims:

1. Promotion of basic values of Indian culture in children.

2. 'Manurbhav' the age-old Indian motto, i.e. creation of good, weli-rounded

human beings.

3. Encouraging poor and needy students to rise through education and persistent

hard work.

Whereas, both parties having expertise in their respective fields can benefit the

students and other stakeholders in empowering them and creating awareness on

the topics of mutual interest

Both the parties have agreed to work together in the following fields:

1, The Government of Education, Sector 20-D. Chandigarh and Arya Mahila
Sangathan, Chandigarh shall facilitate and assist each other regarding promotion
of basic Indian Culture in the students, creation of good, well-rounded human
beings and encouraging poor and needy students to rise through education.

2. The Government College of Education, Sector 20-D. would extend

infrastructural facilities for conduct of lectures and workshops fbr its students on
the college campus. Arya Mahila Sangathan, Chandigarh would provide the

training and resource persons. Both the parties may nominate faculty to various
events being organised by respective parties - sharing organisation to organisation

. learning.

3. The Government of Education, Sector 20-D, Chandigarh and Arya Mahila
i Sangathan, Chandigarh shall facilitate and provide opportunities for exchange

and progress to create awareness and conduct lectures / seminars / workshops in
the college for the benefit of the faculty and students.

4. The MOU does not accrue any financial liabiliry on either of the parties and

can be terminated al any time,

5. This MOU is at will and may be altered by mutual consent of authorised
officials i.e. The Government college of Education, Sector 20-D, Chandigarh and

,Arya Mahila Sangathan, Chandigarh. This partnership will support logos of both

the organisations for professional purposes.'Furthermore, the minimum duration

a



of partnership would be five years from the date of execution of MOU, which can

be extended as per need and mutual consent of authorised officials.
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PRINCIPAL
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